Maryland Avenue NE from 2nd Street
NE to 14th Street NE
JUNE 2019
PROJECT OVERVIEW

The project provides safety improvement of pedestrian, bicycle, auto, and transit access conditions while
balancing the need to maintain the flow of traffic along the corridor. Among the safety improvements
are bike lanes; increased green space through bio-retention’s, including trees; pedestrian-scale lighting;
additional left-turn lanes; right turns; bike crossings at key minor street approaches; reducing one travel
lane in each direction; other improvements as described below;
• The number of general-purpose lanes is to reduce from four to two along Maryland Avenue,
between 3rd and 4th Streets NE and between 6th and 15th Streets NE. Provides on-street
parking in both directions
• Add curb extension (bulb-out) at intersections reducing length of pedestrian crossing
• Upgrading wheelchair ramps
• Upgrading roadway drainage
• Upgrading landscaping along the corridor
• Improving traffic signal operation
• Upgrading street lighting within the corridor
• Providing high visibility crosswalk marking, lane marking and signage for motor vehicles, bikes
and pedestrian traffic
• Full time parking will remain where existing on both sides of the streets
MARYLAND AVENUE NE - PROPOSED ROADWAY 2ND TO 8TH STREET NE

MARYLAND AVENUE NE - PROPOSED ROADWAY 9TH TO 14TH STREET NE

CONSTRUCTION
The District Department of Transportation (DDOT) issued a Notice to Proceed (NTP) for construction
on Maryland Avenue NE for June 10, 2019. The project is expected to be complete in Summer 2021.
Over the next two years, Maryland Avenue NE will be subject to alternative traffic patterns, temporary lane closures, and parking restrictions. DDOT will notify the public in advance of any traffic shifts.
Signage and protective barriers will be used to guide people through the work zone area. Motorist
should anticipate delays due to shifting traffic patterns. Please stay alert while traveling to this location and be observant of road work crews.

Proposed Typical Section

OTHER PROJECTS IN AREA
Washington Gas has an ongoing project within the same project area as the Maryland Avenue NE
Streetscape Project. For more information about that project, visit their website at:
https://www.washingtongas.com

Website link: http://marylandavesafety.org
Construction Starts:
Construction Completion:

6/10/2019
Summer 2021

